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Slick organisation enabled us to hold a ‘topping
out celebration’ for our graduating Year 8
pupils up at Christ Church. Social distancing
requirements meant that we could only invite
parents of Years 7 & 8 pupils – apologies to the
rest of our community – hopefully we will be back
to normal next year ….
The smaller audience did not detract from the
sense of occasion – there was a lot of pride in the
room.
We normally start off proceedings with some big
music ensembles – but, you guessed it, restrictions
did not allow this (yet).
However, we were royally entertained by six brave
young souls who had volunteered to perform solos.
Gabriel El-Guindi, Matteo Garcia-Oliver, Joseph Swan,
Leo Ma, James Tonge and Thomas Wood take a bow –
you were magnificent!
Common Entrance certificates, leavers books and the
‘old school tie’ were humbly received by our graduates
as mums and dads dabbed the corner of their eye.
Cups and books were awarded as accolades for
excellence and effort - many of the pieces of prized
pewter date back decades and they looked very much at
home cradled by their newest recipients.
Although the audience was reduced compared to
normal - those who were assembled were able to give thanks to two departing
members of staff. Ms Bromfield and Mr Ryan have been with us for a combined
period of 17 years and it will be an emotional farewell. However, they both look
forward to new adventures in Yorkshire and Bath respectively, they go with our
very best wishes and we know they will always stay in touch.
Meanwhile closer to home we have a ‘changing of the guard’ at the helm of FOTH.
Jane Bhandal has been a transformational chair - her energy and commitment
have been awe-inspiring. The strong bonds that hold the THS parental body
together are very much thanks to Jane. They say a picture paints a thousand words
– this image of Jane volunteering to get soaked by sponges at the BBQ last week
speaks so much of her commitment to the school.
www.thsboys.org.uk
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THE Y SAID IT COULDN' T BE DONE ...
…but it was!
It seems strange that Sports Day is competing with Speech Day for column inches in a newsletter – but the
congested Summer term and pandemic restrictions meant that this Monday was the only viable option.
Mr Peyton and Mr Mullan arranged a window of good weather - which was most fortunate since the aformentioned restrictions meant we had to run four separate Sports Days.
Junior boys enjoyed a carousel of challenges ranging from old favourites such as ‘egg & spoon’ to more
recent additions like the foam javelin throw. JS events were rounded off with some races on the track.
The afternoon saw the older boys concentrating more on running (with a splash of long jump) – with a
variety of distances covered.
Sheen Common became our new home for the day and of course the whole thing ran like clockwork –
apart from a very brief battery issue with the megaphone!
Incidentally, Newton won the Junior School competition and Scott won the Senior School section.
On such occasions one often hears a claim that ‘sport was the real winner’ – on Monday is most certainly
was.
Huge credit should go to all who organised, supervised, competed and spectated – it was a most life
affirming day!
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JUNIOR SCHOOL AWARDS
Edward Townsend - Heart and Soul
award

Wilfred Pitchford & Charlie Wouters

					

Nathan Singh & Ollie Marshall

Monty Riddell & William Yang
Progress and Effort winners:
Wilf Robinson & Rory Killingley

THS Cricket

Full cricket colours are awarded to the following boys;

Congratulations also go to Seoras Hector
for winning the Junior School Sports award!
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NOTICES
HOUSE CRICKET
Some fantastic matches were played last week in some pretty horrible conditions. The overriding element
was fun and it was great to see the boys playing cricket, against their mates, in a competitive way but with
huge smiles and plenty of laughs too.
Champions of Years 7 & 8 were – Scott
Scott.. Champion of Years 4 & 5 were – Newton
Newton.. Very well done.

THS CRICKET
It feels like a long time ago now that we were finally able to play some proper school sport with cricket
matches against other schools. It was a brief but fabulous cricket season with many unbeaten sides across
the school including our 1st XI. More importantly all boys in the Senior School managed to play in a
number of matches and all acquitted themselves brilliantly.
Full cricket colours are awarded to the following boys:
Year 4: Rohan Bhandal
Year 5: William Bryan & Freddie R-S
Year 6: Jeevan Bhandal, Lukas George & Oscar Leonard
Seniors: Gabriel E-G, James F-K, George Hartley, Callum Hector, Charlie H-V, James Tonge & Barney
Warrillow.

SWIMMING REMINDER
Just a reminder that until Friday 16th July all swimming lessons for junior boys are booked and paid for at
Home Guard pool so please do take your son along. Please refer to the letter sent out by Mr Peyton on
Friday 2nd July for arrangements for changing and supervising the boys.
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HOUSE CHAMPIONS
It has been, as ever, an incredibly closely fought house competition this year with the lead changing hands
on many occasions. Two houses shared the spoils at final assemblies in December (Scott) and March
(Nelson). But I can now reveal that after victories in sports day and senior house cricket the balance tipped
by a tiny 20 HPs overall the 2021 winners are………SCOTT. A fabulous win and the first for Scott since 2013
when the current boys in the picture lifting the trophy were mere Reception boys….haven’t they grown
(see pictures of them in reception nativity)

Well done boys!
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So it’s goodbye from me (for now).

And it’s goodbye from us.

Have a wonderful summer holiday!

